
Jabiru Owners' Gathering 

at Sun-N-Fun! 

 

Jabiru Owners' Gathering 

For those of you headed to Sun N Fun this year, you won’t want to miss the Jabiru Owners' 

Gathering, sponsored by Jabiru LSA  - US Sport Planes. 

 

This will be a chance to meet and visit with other Jabiru owners in a relaxed setting at the LSA 

Mall in Paradise City (on the Sun N Fun grounds). Refreshments and snacks will be served. 

Presentations will include ‘Ask an Air Traffic Controller’ presented by awarded and retired 

Center Controller Hugh Hunton, and current Center Controller Hunter Neurcere. Also there will 

be a short presentation by Scott Severen about what’s in the mill at Jabiru. 

 

Social distancing practices will be used at the Jabiru display as well as at the Owners' 

Gathering. 

 

When and Where is it? 

Thursday April 15 at 3 PM. Sun n Fun - Paradise City – LSA Mall – LAMA tent, but it’s 

pretty easy to find if you just say “LSA Mall.” That reference is marked on all the maps, 

SnF handouts and in the program. 



 

** If you are flying in to Sun N Fun, you can land at the main runway or Paradise City. 

Note that Paradise City is a turf strip 2205 FT long x 60 FT wide with displaced 

thresholds on each end. 

Regardless of where you fly in to, make sure to review the Notices to Airman for 2021 

Sun 'n Fun Fly In: 

https://www.faa.gov/air_traffic/publications/domesticnotices/sp21001.html 

 

Special Announcement: There may be parking room for a Jabiru at the LSA Mall if 

anyone is interested is a great parking spot! Just let me know as this is First Come, First 

Serve, and I will want to help coordinate getting your plane there. 

  

Time to sell your Jab? 

If you have been considering selling your aircraft, either because you aren't flying much, 

or just life changes, we will co-ordinate the process. Last year 18 Jabiru aircraft 

changed ownership through our program, and 5 so far this year. Prospective owners 

place value in having Jabiru go through the aircraft and documentation, as they know it 

reduces the possibility of them winding up with unknown issues. You can be 

comfortable you are putting a safer aircraft on the market.  

  

Contact Scott for information - My objective is to make the transaction as simple and 

hassle free as possible for you. 

 

Please let me know if you are driving or flying to SNF! Looking forward to a terrific Fly 

In! 


